GSH Hall Government
Meeting Minutes 10/28/14

Executive Summaries:
- **Austin**:
  - General introduction
- **Kyle**:
  - Updates on Door to Door Grams
- **Joe**:
  - We will be receiving $1300 (for the term), the must funded hall on campus
  - Can roll over term to term
- **Zhifeng**:
  - RHA general council meeting tomorrow, go if you can
  - Also collecting all ballots
  - Hamilton Update: still looking for volunteers for Haunted House basement
  - GSH won homecoming!!!
- **Kristle**:
  - EAR meeting, planning the next watch party, happening at LLC performance hall at 7 o clock
  - instead of a lot of pizza, minimum amount of pizza, expecting about 85 people being there
  - only ordering 35 costco pizzas, so if you assume more people will come, let us know
- **Doug**:
  - Fall social update
  - Contest between all the halls for decorations, use the Hero!
  - Soon assigning event chairs, and reating a general events meeting
  - Funding Requests: go talk to your people!
- **Future Things**:
  - Lecture Series
  - Please talk to your professors and GTFs
  - Yule Ball is being planned tentatively
  - Door to Door Grams is made
  - Battle of the Bands

Funding Requests: (8:14)
- **Fall Social**
  - Date & Time: 3-6:30 on a Saturday, preferably the week of the football by-week
  - 3-5:00 Games
  - 5-6:00 Scavenger Hunt
  - 6-6:30 Prizes
  - Where is the money going?
  - Total Requesting: $350
    - Snacks $150
    - Decs $30-50
    - Prizes $50
    - Gift cards
    - Small Trophies
    - Games & Activities $50
      - The relay game, whip cream, etc.
• NOTE: budget for fall social, not necessarily use all of it

Vote has been moved, and seconded
Vote: 13 in favor, 5 opposed, 4 abstain
Vote has been passed!

ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPCOMING EVENTS (8:26)

• Dillon Vibes:
  • Every floor that wants to can have a holiday themed battled of the band
  • Winner gets a prize or bragging rights
  • From there every song can get compiled into a CD
  • Email: dvibes@uoregon.edu

• Kristle:
  • Possible events for the entire year:
    • Campus wide talent show:
      • Every hall has their own talent show, then we choose 2 or 3, and then they compete against all other Residence Halls
      • For judging, we could have a panel, or a cheer
    • Black Light Party
      • Coachella Rave Party, minus the connotation of what a rave is
        • Cost for black lights (which we own a lot in housing)
        • Having a certain venue
        • Overall feeling: general up/so-so
    • BIG FUN TAG GAME
      • Campus wide tag, hide and go seek, capture the flag, fugitive game
      • Overall feeling: general up, a little amount of so-so
      • To eliminate safety concerns, keep it more centralized
      • Details can be discussed in the events
    • Speed Friending Event
      • Like speed dating, but to meet new friend
      • General up
      • Within the hall instead of campus wide
    • Carnival Event
    • Video (Board) Game Night
      • There is a student ambassador for Ubisoft
        • Possibly add a panel for other Ubisoft workers, and for students to ask them questions
        • He wanted to promote games such as the new Assassin’s Creed and Just Dance
        • Take LLC
        • Could become a mini comic-con
          • Trailers for upcoming movies and video games
      • General Up
      • Email kristles@uoregon.edu
        • talk to her about championing some events

• Doug:
  • Talk to Zhifeng or Doug about any concerns, specifically for Fall Social, or anything else

• Megan:
  • You cannot hang things on other things doors, or in the lounges, unless it is approved through the front desk

MEETING CONCLUDED (8:47)